What is Arya Samaj?
Arya Samaj, founded by Maharshi Dayanand Saraswati, is an
institution based on the Vedas for the welfare of universe. It
propagates universal doctrines of humanity. It is neither a
religion nor a sect.
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Science of Yoga: Patanjali Meditation

from Wednesday Oct 6, 2010
Weekly classes (ten sessions) on “Science of Yoga: Patanjali Meditation”:

Arya Samaj West Midlands, 188 Inkerman Street, Nechells,
Birmingham B7 4SA
Every Wednesday, 6:30 to 8:00pm from Oct 6, 2010
It's a great opportunity to obtain the wonderful benefits of
meditation from a well-designed course, crafted and delivered by Dr
Harish Chandra for:

Stress-free living
Health and wellness of the body
Peaceful and relaxed mind
Blissful soul
*************

Don't Miss It

*************

The Instructor: The course is provided by Dr Harish Chandra, PhD – an
eminent scholar of ancient Vedic philosophy, who also holds a PhD in
Combustion Sciences from Princeton University, USA.
Course Fees: £20 (£10 for students/unemployed) for 10 sessions
Contact: Mrs Vibha Cale, 07877 302 761, vibhacale@yahoo.co.uk
______________________(Tear Here)___________________
Registration Form
Name:_____________________________________________
Address:___________________________________________
__________________________________________________
__________________________________________________
Email:
Tel:
Mob:
□ I will pay cash
□ I enclose a cheque (payable to Arya Samaj West Midlands)
I wish to attend the course Science of Yoga: Patanjali Meditation
Signature:

Date:

3 PATANJALI MEDITATION: AN EFFICIENT APPROACH

Patanjali's treatise on Yoga is one of the six books on Vedic
Philosophy - they are Samkhya-Yoga, Nyaya-Vaisheshik, and
Mimansa-Brahma-Sutra. These books present expositions on
different arms of the most ancient Vedic philosophy. Yoga is
particularly to realize self and Self, both the tiny individual spirit and
the Infinite Spirit of God. Indeed, the word Yoga literally means
union (of two entities).
We are a composite of body, mind and soul. The soul functions every
moment in unison with the mind and then connected to the body as
well. Body and mind are its closest instruments. Through them, it is
connected to the world around it whether to acquire knowledge or to
perform karma. Acquisition of knowledge is an incoming function
whereas the karma (actions, works and deeds) are its outgoing
functions. However, its two-dimensional functions are in common
with those of animals, birds, and other conscious beings. Humans are
uniquely different from all other species because of the third
dimension of activity, namely, that of Upasana. Upasana, literally
means, upa (nearby, or close to) + asana (seat). That is, Upasana
refers to being close to God. God being an immaterial entity as the
soul is, God is not perceptible to our sense organs.
Indeed, Vedic philosophy clearly states that the ultimate objective of
the human life is to get to know God through direct perception, called
God-realization. Without this, the human life is no way different
from that of other species. They also enjoy susupti (deep sleep) as we
do. Maharshi Kapila clearly states in Samkhya:
Susupti samadhi moksesu brahma-rupata
i.e., there are three states when we taste the absolute pleasure, called
ananda (pure bliss) as opposed to sukha and shanti.
Susupti is common to humans and other species. Samadhi is
achievable for humans alone. Those who have succeeded in
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Samadhi may even aspire to salvation or liberation from the cycle of
birth and death, called Moksha. So, Samadhi is an essential objective
for humans to achieve to make the human life truly meaningful. In

Patanjali's Ashtanga Yoga, the eighth and final step is called
Samadhi.
Patanjali's Yoga teaches us to achieve success in Upasana through:
1. Subduing the functions of mind
2. The soul thus can de-link itself from the mind
3. Now it may succeed in self-realization - Atma-Sakshatkaara
4. Furthermore, it may taste the proximity of God, Godrealization - Ishvara-Saakshatkaara
Indeed, he defines Yoga as:
Yogash-chitta-vritti-nirodhah
i.e., Yoga is to subdue the functions of the mind. This is the state
commonly known as meditation when all the functions (including
involuntary fluctuations and perturbations in the mind domain) have
been thoroughly subdued. Most of the present meditation techniques
aspire to achieve the same state. There are some crude meditation
practices where they get confused with concentration as 'meditation'.
If mind is deep in concentration or contemplation then it is not in the
state of meditation. Meditation refers to a state when the mind is
empty and blank - Manah nirvishayam dhyanam - the mind is void of
any thought.
Now let us examine the superiority of Patanjali's method with respect
to other prevalent approaches - only those approaches are now dealt
with that have the objective as true meditation, as defined above. We
must discard other approaches as holding no preliminary bonafides
that achieve concentration. There are some atheistic philosophies
such as the Buddhist philosophy that, over
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the time, has dispensed with the concept of God. As opposed to them,
Patanjali's prescription is strongly dependent upon the concept of
Ishvara-Pranidhana (love and surrender towards God). For example,
this is an element in Niyama (the second step of the Ashtanga Yoga).
Also, Patanjali states in the first chapter: Samadhi siddhi Ishvara-

Pranidhanat. That is, one progresses from Dhyana to Samadhi by
virtue of Ishavara-Pranidhana.
Now we will discuss two major points of Patanjali's prescription that
offer
great
advantage:
1. Human Psychology: As one might have seen, meditation per se is
a negative act as if the soul desires mind to 'do nothing'.' Doing
nothing is not quite the nature of the mind that is a subtle and swift
instrument. As we impose upon it to 'think nothing' it harbors a chain
of thought. That is where Patanjali's approach gains an advantage
that the practitioner trains the mind to think about the most beloved,
namely God. As the devotee is submerged in love towards God, the
mind is void of all kinds of worldly thoughts, called Vishaya(s).
Thus, Patanjali's approach is a positive approach that we tune the
mind towards an entity whom we love, namely God. So, meditation
changes its approach from 'thinking nothing' to 'thinking about God'.
2. Ultimate Objective: Of course, meditation has its own advantages,
namely, mind control and mind relaxation. There are added health
benefits due to concurrent deep breathing. But, this
is the
end in the atheistic approaches. Patanjali's prescription includes
Samadhi and that has its climax in terms of union with God. That has
added advantages in terms of new intuitive knowledge and real time
taste of pure bliss. So much so that one becomes much less
dependent upon the external objects for pleasure. Also, it has the
strength to transform the life. A person may emerge a highly
enriched person.
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Besides the above two advantages, Patanjali's prescription of
Ashtanga Yoga is very comprehensive that even the layman can
practice
and
succeed
in
meditation.
In brief, we have discussed that:
1. Patanjali's Yoga is part of the most ancient Vedic philosophy
that motivates us to realize God in the present life. Yajurveda

says: Vedahametam purusham mahantam ... nanyah panthah
vidyate ayanaya. There is absolutely no other way to salvation
except to know Him in this life.
2. Though there are many prevalent practices for meditation,
only a few are worth being called truly meditation. For
example, Brahma-Kumaris sit for meditation with eyes open
and they stare at a red light source. They mistake
'concentration' as 'meditation'. These practices can even be
harmful.
3. There are some genuinely correct forms of meditation but for
they don't rely on the concept of God, for example Buddhist
approaches such as Vipashyana. Patanjali's approach has twofold advantages that it: a) gives a positive direction to mind
control that instead of making mind empty and blank, we can
fill it up with love towards God, our Cosmic father and
mother. Thus, it becomes very natural for a practitioner to
reach Her mother as a small child approaches her mother. b) It
motivates us to aspire for the higher state of Samadhi. That is,
the soul can link
up with God after de-linking from mind. The state of
Samadhi brings further benefits because God is the original and
infinite source of bliss and knowledge.
Dr Harish Chandra
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संयास-धम-भाग-4
आचाय डॉ उमेश यादव

संयास-धम ,यागमय जीवन का एक ूमुख उदाहरण है । संयासी के सभी
ल4ण5 म6 ,याग एक मह7वपूण ल4ण है । आखर संयासी यह ,यागमय
जीवन 9य5 #बताते है । इसका कारण यह है <क मनुंय का अंितम >येय तो
मु#@ पाना है जसम6 आ,मा ूकाशमय अथात ् मु#@ का आनदमय लोक
पाकर दCघकाल तक आनदत रहता है । वह आनद दे हधारC को नहCं िमल
सकता इसीिलये संयासी ,यागमय जीवन #बताकर पूण तपEया के साथ
िभ4ाटन कर भोजन आ<द आवँय@ाओं क पूित कर Iान का ूचार करते
हये
ु ःवयं को शुJ बनाते हK और <फर यह सांसा&रक दे ह छोड़ कर मु#@सुख
अथात ् ूकाश व आनदमय लोक को ूाP होना चाहते हK । छादोQयोपिनषS
का यह ूमाण िUVय है ।
न (वै) सशरCरःय सत: #ूया#ूययोरपहितरः,यशरCरं वाव सतं न #ूया#ूये
ःपृशत:।। छादोQय. 8-12-1
मह#ष दयानद सरःवती स,याथूकाश-पंचम समु\लास म6 उ@ ूमाण का
अथ इस ूकार िलखते हK --''जो दे हधारC है वह सुख-द:ु ख क ूािP से पृथक
कभी नहCं रह सकता और शरCरर<हत जीवा,मा मु#@ म6 सवVयापक परमे]र
के साथ शुJ होकर रहता है तब उसको सांसा&रक सुख-द:ु ख ूाP नहCं होता।'' ।
इन पं#@य5 का सार समझकर हC संयासी समःत सांसा&रक लोकैषणाओं को
छोड़ कर िभ4ाटन-वृित को अपनाकर पूण ,यागमय जीवन #बताते हये
ु जीना
चाहते हK और अपना समःत शेष जीवन Iानूचार, लोकोपकार एवं ॄaोपासना
म6 #बताना चाहते हK ।
तपथ ॄाaण के इस वा9य को समझ6--'' लोकैषणायाE #वतैषणायाE
पुऽैषणायाEो,थायाथ भै4चयc चरत।'' शतपथ. 14.5.2
यह #ववेचनीय है <क संसार म6 हम6 तीन ऐषणाय6

सदा हC घेरकर रखती हK ।

ये हK --लोकैषणा, #वतैषणा एवं पुऽैषणा। लोकैषणा वह है जो सांसा&रक झूठf
मान-मयादा, यश व कित क डोरC म6 हम6 बांधे रखती है । #वतैषणा से धन
का
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मद हम पर चढ़ जाता है जससे हम अपने सhचे माग से भटककर #विभन
द:ु ख5 मे पड़ जाते हK और कई वार तो हम मानवता से भी हट जाते हK और
हम केवल अपने अहँ का हC मह7व दे ने लगते हK । पुऽैषणा--यह संतित-मोह है
जो हम6 सदै व मोह-ममता म6 बाँधकर रखता है और अ>या,म-#वकास म6 बाधा
डालता है । जीवनभर पा&रवा&रक कलह, मोह-ममता आ<द जाल5 म6 हम6 फँसाये
रखता है । इसीिलये मनुंय एक समय-सीमा तक तो इन सांसा&रक बधन5 म6
रहता है पर जब उसे जीवन के स,य पहलुय5 का Iान होता है तब सब कुछ
छोड़कर वह अपना जीवन ूभु-ूेम के माग पर चलकर जीना चाहता है । यहC
तो जीवन का अंितम उkे ँय है । यहC आनद-पथ है जस पर चलकर मु#@सुख का भागी बनना संभव हो सकता है । यहC जानकर मनुंय परमे]र क
ूािP के िलये ''इ#U'' अथात ् यI करता है जसम6 वह समःत बाl िचह5 जैसे
यIोपवीत, िशखा आ<द को छोड़कर अपनी पूण श#@, Iान व >यान को ूाण,
अपान, Vयान, उदान और समान इन पाँच ूमुख ूाण5 म6 संयिमत कर
योग#वmा क ूाथिमकता दे कर पूणतया अ>या,म क िशखर पर चढ़ने क
ूबल ईhछा से संयास महण करता है ।
ूमाण िUVय है -- ''ूाजाप,यां िनopये#U तःयां सववेदसं ह,वा
ॄाaण:
ु
ूोजेत ्''।। --यजुवrद ॄाaण - यायसूऽ-4.1.62 वा,ःयायन भांय।
इस ूकार संयासी पूण िनभय तथा ई]रिनU होकर IानयI करता है । ऐसा
संयासी िनEतoप से एक <दन अपने लौ<कक शरCर को ,यागकर मु#@
अथात ् आनदलोक को ूाP कर लेता है । आयसमाज के संःथापक मह#ष
दयानद सरःवती एक ऐसे हC संयासी हये
ु जह5ने जीवन के अंितम 4ण5
म6 पूणूकाशमय अवःथा म6 अपने >यान व ूाण को लगाया और ूभु से
सीधी बात6 क--''ूभो, तूने अhछf लीला क। तेरC ईhछा पूण हो'' और इहCं
वा9य5 के साथ गहरा सांस लेते हये
ु पािथव शरCर से पृथक् हो आनद लोक
को पा िलया।
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SWAMI SHRADDHANAND
In Political Arena
After sanyas Swami JI settled down in Delhi. By temperament he
was a spiritual man But the conditions in the country compelled him
to enter into political arena. Before entering into sanyas he had
attended some annual sessions of All India Congress. He had an
opportunity to see very closely the grandfather of Indian politics
Dadabhai Naroji. Once he consulted Lokmanya Tilak on various
issues. Gokhle was like his friend to whom he could express his true
feelings. He came into close contact of Mahamana Madan Mohan
Malviya while serving in the famine of Gharwal. Lala Lajpat Rai was
his companion in the movement of Arya Samaj.
At that time, Mahatma Gandhi was shining like jupitor on the
horizon of Indian Politics. Everyone was admiring his discipline code
that our means should be pure and honest to achieve the aim of the
freedom of nation. Swami ji was also of the opinion that the
principles of non –violence, good conduct, honesty and ethics must
be maintained in the politics. He believed that equipped with these
armaments we can obtain freedom for our nation. Therefore he had
no hesitation to enter into the battle of satayagreh.
The opposition of Rollet Act
All India Congress Committee passed the resolution to appose the
Rollet Act . 30th March 1919 was fixed to call a nationwide strike. In
the morning Swami ji came out to survey the situation in the city.
While he was returning to his residence in the
10
afternoon, he heard the news of firing
at the Railway Station Delhi. He went to the spot to investigate and
found the crowd of 25,000. He started addressing them in the
Company Bagh, in front of the Railway station and appealed to the

public to remain calm. He told the Administrator of Delhi, “If the
authorities will not provoke the public then he is ready to take the
responsibility to keep them calm.”
A man of Unique Courage and Bravery
As swami ji was going towards Ghantaghar Chowk (Clock Tower
Square), withna big crowd marching behind him, the noise of firing
of bullets came from the direction of Ghantaghar Square. Then news
came that some members of public had been wounded. As they
reached the square, Some soldiers from Gurkha Regment were on
duty with guns in their hands and the commander stood in front of
Swami ji and addressed him arrogantly, “If you will dare to move
forward, we will kill you .” Of course the impertinent behavior of
the soldiers could not intimidate him! Swami ji raised one hand to
appeal to the public to remain calm and with the other hand indicated
the soldiers and said, “I am here, shoot me” . In the mean time, more
soldiers came and pointed their guns near the chest of Swami Ji.
Suddenly, with the intervention of superior English officer, a terrible
incident had been avoided. Otherwise the consequences would have
been unimaginable. By showing his bravery at Ghantaghar Square,
Swami ji showed that he was ready to sacrifice his life for the sake of
the motherland.
Krishan Chopra
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Donations Gayatri Mahayajna:-Hasmukh & Priti Mistry
Vikas Bali
S.P. Vohra
Vibha cale
Chandra Prabha Snatak
Virendar Bahal
Sudesh Gupta
Mrs K. Datta
Suresh Ameeta Nanda
Kanta Soni
Kishan Mehra
Rajesh Kumar
Kailash Sapolia
Usha Sood
Dr Umesh Kathuria
Varsman Vaja
S.P. Babbar
Girish Mehta
K.C. Mehra
Rev.Gareth Jones
Dr N. Kumar
Dr Renu Rastogi
Satya Prakash Gupta
Usha Jain
Ashok Bakhshi
Gargi Prinja
B. Kapil
Inderjit & Satya Sharma
Nirmal Devi Prinja
J.P.Sethi

£50
£11
£21
£21
£21
£21
£11
£21
£20
£21
£20
£5
£11
£11
£51
£5.25
£10
£5
£50
£10
£30
£20
£51
£21
£21
£21
£21
£20
£21
£51

Dr K Goswami
Vipul Bali
Madhu Sharma
Rajiv Datta
Inder Jeet Marwah
Amy
Vimal Dodd
Kamla Maini
Indu Sharma
Chanchal Jain
Rukmini Aggarwal
Sarita & Dev Nanda
Manorma Sasan
Surat Nischal
Prem Nanda
Anonymous
Sudershan Arora
Kishan Laroiya
Angela Bhandari
Rama Joshi
Vishwa Nath Bhandari
Nagin Bhai Chauhan
Dr Badri Narayan
Brij B. S. Agarwal
Anand Vrat Chandan
Kanti Bajaj
S. Kohli
Gian Chand Sethi
Dr Om Sanehi
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£40
£21
£51
£21
£11
£5
£21
£10
£10
£5
£11
£21
£10
£5
£51
£5
£10
£21
£20
£21
£50
£10
£20
£31
£31
£10
£5
£21
£25

For the complete list of our matrimonial members
(More than 500 boys and girls)
Please go to the member area of the website
www.arya-samaj.org
and/or ring office
0121 359 7727
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When it comes to Arya Samaj West Midlands
Vedic Vivah Mela
You're essentially opening yourself up to meeting other
singles in a short period of time.
Come and find
The partner of your choice

Vedic Vivah Mela 2010

Saturday 9th October 2010
Open to all the members of Vedic Vivah service
To attend please contact
Office Manager Mr Naginbhai Chauhan
Or Acharyaji Dr Umesh Yadav
Tel. 0121-359-7727
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उपvरे िगरCणां संगमे च नदCनाम ् ।
िधया #वूोSजायत।। साम वेद 143
Uphvare gireenaam sangame cha nadinaam /
Dhiyaa vipro ajaaayat // Saam Veda 143
Meaning in Text Order:
Uphvare = in the valleys, gireenaam = mountains, sangame =
confluence of,cha = and, nadeenaam = rivers, dhiyaa= while
meditating, viprah= enlightend, ajaayat= become.
Meaning
In the solitude of valleys of mountains and at the confluence of
rivers, a sage develops spirituality while contemplating God
through meditation.
Contemplation
This mantra indicates that environment plays a significant role
on the mind of a person, therefore the sages who were devoted
for meditation or spiritual achievement used to reside at the
valleys of mountains and the confluence of rivers.
In this mantra the word used to address those who achieve
spiritual heights they is Vipra. In ordinary sense this word is
used for a learned person but here it denotes the stage of high
spiritual development. This word is used for those scholars who
have acquired the knowledge of the Vedas in a precise manner.
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In ordinary sense, the word “nadee” is used for river and “giree”
for mountain but the beauty of Sanskrit language that it has
other meaning of the words as well. The other meaning of the
word giree is those who impart knowledge. Mother, father,
preceptor and guest (atithi) also come in this category. In first

five years of span, the mother is the teacher of a child. For eight
years father is the teacher of a child and then the preceptor and
while a person enters into the house hold life the guest (atithi) is
also called the teacher of the householder.
The other meaning of the word “nadee” is to praise. The person
who becomes praiseworthy is called nadee. Those who deliver
sermons, they are worthy of our respect.
The other important word in the mantra is “dhiya” which means
meditation or intellect. No one can become vipra until he has
the intellect. We will not be able to understand their sermons
without intellect. If we don’t have the inclination to listen
sermons then we will engage our intellect in other matters.
Whenever we would like to do something, it is very important to
have dedication towards it. Without dedication, you cannot
succeed in the long run.. To have knowledge we have to do
some sacrifices of time and comfort.
To achieve something through meditation is a lengthy process; it
needs a lot of practice and patience. With constant effort and
through the guidance of preceptors we can achieve our goal to
become Vipra in real sense.
Krishan Chopra
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INTRODUCTION
300 B.C, the Jataka Tales were written for the mankind to gain
knowledge and morality. Ever since, Jataka tales have become story
books that are both enjoyable as well as knowledgeable. Originally
written in Pali language, Jataka Buddhist tales have been translated in
different languages around the world. The luminous fables of
‘Jataka’ are intended to impart values of self-sacrifice, morality,
honesty and other informative values to people.
No less than 547 in number, Jataka Tales are an important part of
Buddhist literature. Jatak stories represent former incarnations of
Buddha, at times like an animal, a bird and sometimes like a human
being, the future Siddhartha Gautama. The setting of the stories is
made in or near Benares (Varanasi), which is a holy city in north
central India. Some of the popular story/ tale from Jatak collection
are provided here.
The Elephant and the Dog
This is another interesting story / tale from the Jataka collection.
Once upon a time, there was a royal elephant that used to reside in
the premises of the king’s palace. The elephant was very dear to the
king, so he was cared, well-fed and well-treated. There was a Dog
who used to live in the neighborhood of the Elephant shed. He was
very weak and skinny. He was always fascinated by the smell of the
rich sweet rice being fed to the royal elephant.
One day, the Dog could not resist the aroma of the rice and
somehow, he sneaked into the Elephant’s shed. He ate the sweet rice
that fell from the Elephant’s mouth. He liked the rice so much, that
he started coming daily to eat the rice. For days, the
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huge Elephant didn’t notice the small dog as he was busy in enjoying
the delicious food. Gradually, the Dog became bigger and stronger
by eating such rich food. He came under the notice of the Elephant.
The Elephant used to enjoy the company of the Dog and started
sharing his food with him. Both of them also started sharing time
with each other and soon, they made good friends. They ate together,
slept together and played together. While playing, the Elephant
would hold the Dog in his trunk and swing him back and forth. It
didn’t take long, when neither of them was happy without the other.
They became great friends and didn’t want to get separated from
each other.
Then one day, a man saw the Dog and asked the Elephant-keeper, “I
want to buy this Dog. What price do you seek for the Dog?” The
Elephant-keeper didn’t own the Dog still he sold the Dog and
extracted a sum of money out of this deal. The man took the Dog to
his home village, which was quite far away. The King’s Elephant
became very sad after this incident. He missed his friend a lot and
started neglecting everything. He didn’t want to do anything without
his dear friend, so stopped eating, drinking and even bathing.
Ultimately, the Elephant-keeper reported this to the King; however
he didn’t tell anything about the Dog. The King had a wise minister,
who was known for his understanding of animals. At once, the King
asked the minister, “Go to the Elephant shed and find out the reason
for the Elephant’s condition”. The intelligent minister went to the
Elephant shed and found the Elephant very sad. He looked the
Elephant all over and asked the Elephant-keeper, “There is nothing
wrong with this Elephant’s body, then why does he look so sad? I
think this Elephant is grief stricken, possibly due to the loss of a
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dear friend. Do you know if this Elephant shared a close friendship
with anyone?”
The Elephant-keeper said, “There was a Dog who used to eat, sleep
and play with the Elephant. He has been taken by a stranger three
days ago”. The Minister asked, “Where is the Dog?” and he
replied,”I don’t know”. The minister went back to the King and said,
“Your majesty, as per my opinion, the royal Elephant is not sick, but
he is lonesome without his dear friend, the Dog”. The King said,
“You’re right, friendship is one of the most wonderful things of life.
Do you know where that Dog is?”
The Minister replied, “Elephant-keeper has informed that a stranger
took him away and he didn’t know about his whereabouts”. The King
asked, “How can we bring back my Elephant’s friend and make him
happy again?” The Minister suggested, “Your Majesty, make a
declaration, that whoever has the dog that used to live at the royal
Elephant’s shed will be penalized”. The King did the same and the
man who took the dog, instantly turned him loose when he heard the
proclamation.
When got free, the Dog ran back as fast as he could to reach the
Elephant’s shed. The Elephant was so delighted to see the Dog that
he picked his friend with his trunk and made him sit on his head. The
Dog waved his tail, while the Elephant’s eyes sparkled with
happiness. The King was contented to see the happy Elephant once
again. He also rewarded the minister for his wise judgment.
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15 अगःत क उपलध
ु कम ्”
“वसुधैव कुटxबु
समता, समवय और एकता भारतीय जीवन- दशन के आधार ःतxभ
हK । अना<द काल से हमारC यहC आकां4ा रहC है <क सxपूण-#व] म6 सुख
शांित हो और मानव-माऽ आरोQय जीवन यापन करे । वैचा&रक-प&रपुUता और
सुख-दःख
म6 एक साथ रहने क अिभलाषा भारतीय-संःकृ ित का मूल मऽ है ।
ु
<हमालय से कया कुमारC तक दे श क मौिलक चेतना, िचतन, आ>या,मकअनुराग, ऐितहािसक और भौगोिलक सhचाई यह सभी हमारC राzीय एकता के
प&रचायक हK ।
वै]ीकरण क दौड़ म6 आज #व] म6 अपनी राzीय-संःकृ ित का #वशेष >यान
रखा जा रहा है साथ हC दसरे
दे श5 क संःकृ िति◌ के अ>ययन का भी ूय|
ू
<कया जा रहा है । इसम6 स}ावना, सहयोग क भावना और सांःकृ ितक #वचार5
का आदान-ूदान का #वशेष मह,व है । राzीय-स}ावना का अथ है अपनी
राzीय संःकृ ित, स~यता, मायताओं और परxपराओं को सुर4त रखते हए
ु
#व] क #विभन स~यता-संःकृ ितय5 को मह,व दे ना। इससे न केवल अपने
दे श क संःकृ ित का ूसार होता है ब\क अय दे श5 क संःकृ ित का
अ>ययन सxभव हो पाता है । मानव स~यता क #वकास-याऽा के प&रणामःवoप #विभन राz5 क बहमु
ु खी स~यताएं एवम ् परxपराय6 वै]ीय-अ>ययन
के अतगत आती हK ।
वेद हमारे आ<द मथ हK । इनम6 अतरराzीय-एकता व स}ावना के अनेक ःवर
ःपU सुनाई दे ते हK । इन ऋचाओं म6 इस बात पर #वशेष जोर <दया गया है <क
#बना समता और समवय के कोई भी राz सxपनता क ओर अमसर नहCं
हो सकता। वै<दक सा<ह,य क यह सू#@यां आज इस वै]ीकरण के युग म6 भी
उतनी हC ूासंिगक और उपयोगी है जतनी उस युग म6 रहC ह5गी। इनके ारा
ु
<दया गया सदे श “वसुधैव कुटxबकम
्” क अवधारणा क पु#U करता है ।
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अथव वेद के बारहव6 कांड का ूथम सू@ राz सू@ के नाम से जाना जाता है ।

इसम6 राz-ूेम से सxबधत 63 मऽ हK । इनम6 मातृभूिम के मह,व, आदशराz और नाग&रक5 के कVय5 पर ूकाश डाला गया है । राz िनमाण के काय
म6 सामू<हक उरदािय,व के मह,व को समझाया गया है । जनता के सहयोग
के मह7व को ूितपा<दत <कया है । राzीय एकता ःथा#पत करने के अय
उपाय5 पर भी ूकाश डाला गया है और साथ हC एकता खं<डत करने वाले
त,व5 से सावधान रहने क भी बात कहC गयी है ।
ऋगवेद के एक मऽ म6 राzीय-एकता खं<डत करने वाले चार त,व5 क ओर
>यान आक#षत <कया गया है , वह हK – े ष भावना, गुटबदC, अपराध-वृ#
और ॅUाचार।
भारत ूाचीन काल से हC स,य और वाःत#वकता का खोजी और
िनयऽण का आदC तथा #वmा एवं कलाओं का ूेमी रहा है । यह सxमाननीय
तय है <क भारत ने मु@ हःत और #वशाल दय से

अपनी #वmाओं और

कलाओं का अय दे श5 से आदान ूदान <कया है । इितहास सा4ी है <क इस
ूकार का आदान-ूदान ूाचीन काल म6 होता रहा है । इस #विनयम के कई
उदाहरण और #ववरण उपलध हK ।
आज सारे हC दे श अपनी राzीय संःकृ ित के संर4ण म6 #वशेष सतक हK साथ
हC अय दे श5 क संःकृ ित के अ>ययन म6 भी ूय|शील हK । अपनी स~यता
संःकृ ित को सुर4त रखना उतना हC आवँयक है जतना अय दे श5 क
स~यता संःकृ ित का अनुशीलन करना । इस ूकार राz क संःकृ ित उनत हो
सकती है और पारःप&रक स}ावना क वृ# को ूो,साहन िमल सकता है तथा
पारःप&रक सहयोग क भावना का ूसार हो सकता है । परxपराएँ समय के
साथ साथ अपना oप बदलती हK । उनको िनभाना और पालन करना राz का
ु कम ्” का मूल
अ,यंत सु ढ़ अंग है । अंतराzीय स}ावना हC “वसुधैव कुटxबु
मऽ है ।
िनमल #ूंजा
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A G M -18th July 2010
To do anything that you want to do is the strength of the human
will. To trust yourself, to test your limits, that is the courage to
succeed. That is what your Executive committee has done in the
past few years. With single mindedness, total dedication,
commitment and team work; the executive committee of Arya
Samaj West Midlands under the capable leadership of Dr
Arvind Sharma ji has successfully made a head start in many
directions. You must read the Secretary’s Annual Report in full
(read at the AGM, copy ava ilable from the office) to get the
full flavour of the initiatives taken and the landmarks crossed.
As written in the last issue that in line with tenth principle of
Arya Samaj, i e- “in matters which affect the well being of all
people, the individual should subordinate his personal rights; in
matters that affect him alone he is free to exercise his human
rights” --The AGM of ASWMN was held on Sunday 18th July
2010. Each & every chair person was elected according to the
rules of the constitution. The 60 strong congregation supported
every nomination whole heartedly. The new committee now
comprises of:
President- Mrs Vibha Cale,
Vice President- Mr Rajive Bali
Secretary – Mr Sanjive Mahandru,
Joint Secretary- Mrs Minu Agarwal,
Treasurer – Mr Harish Malhotra,
Librarian- Mrs Pramda Vora.
Amongst other Executive members are:Mr Arvind Sharma, Mr B B Agarwal, Hiten Pokar and Mr
Rajive Datta.
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The root words that define the job of Executive members are
given in the fifth principle i.e. who’ Perform all acts in
conformity to Dharma i.e. after due consideration of right &
wrong. Nobody is perfect but Vedic Dharma guides us to strive
for perfection. The Mantra “Om Agne Naya Supatha Raye
asman vishwani deva vayunani vidvan. Yuyodhyasma jjuharana
Meno bhuyishan te nama-uktim vidhema” is the perfect prayer
for all new as well as the old executives. It says- O Divine God,
Lead us along the RIGHT path for the PURPOSE of HIGHER
PROSPERITY. YOU know everything, there is nothing hidden
from your view, and so YOU know the BEST for us. You lead
us on the RIGHT path which we should tread. So Show us that
path O Agni!
Remove from us our Mistakes. Remove from us anything that is
opposed to DHARMA, anything that is OBSTRUCTIVE to our
EVOLUTION and anything that is Evil and Undesirable.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------Message of the new President
Thank you all for your affection and for putting your trust in me.
Still to continue on the path of success and progress; we need
your unconditional support. I would like to remind all of you
that the executive members are there to do the service to the
Sanstha & the community, taking everyone along to the path of
righteousness. if you have the skills; confidence and merits plus
total devotion and dedication; If you wish to transform yourself
from inside out, enhancing your self-esteem and calmness, then please come and join the team of Maharishi Swami
Dayanand ji’s Missionaries. Arya Samaj in word & deed is
committed to enhance everyone’s personality in a wholesome
manner in all directions. Lets march together.
MAY GOD LEAD US ON THE RIGHTEOUS PATH
Om Shanti Shanti Shanti Om
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CONGRATULATIONS TO
 Mr Deetesh and Mrs Amrita Vaghmaria for the birthday of
their daughter Aneya.
 Dr Harinder Mohan and Mrs Madhu Verma on the forth
coming marriage of their son Anupam with Pooja.
YAJMANS IN SUNDAY CONGREGATION
27.06.2010 Special Yajmana Mr J.P. Sethi and family
04.07.2010 Mr Rajiv and Mrs Dipika Datta in the memory of her
father Sri Charan Das Menon
18.07.2010 Mr S.P. Gupta and Mr Brij Agarwal & family
DONATIONS TO ARYA SAMAJ WEST MIDLANDS
Mr Rajeev Aggarwal
£21
Mr D. Mohan
Rajinder Khosla
£31
Raajiv Datta
Mr Kishan C. Mehra
£51
Dr Harinder M.Verma
Mr Brij Agarwal
£45
Mr S.P. Gupta

£21
£11
£11
£45

RISHI LANGAR DONATIONS
Mr J.P. Sethi
£350 Dr Harinder M. Verma
Mrs Deepika Datta
£80
Mr Brij Agarwal
Mr S.P. Gupta
£55

£90
£55

DONATIONS FOR PRIEST SERVICE
Mr D Vaghmaria
£31
Dr Gautam Rajkhowa
Mrs Prakashwati Joye £11

£31

• For Weddings and other Sanskars you can contact our highly
qualified resident priest Dr Umesh Yadav on 0121 359 7727.
• Or you can be a Yajman in our Sunday Havan , celebrate an
occasion or revive a memory.
•
Or hire our hall for Meetings and /or functions at a very
reasonable charges.
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Arya Friends Group
We have our regular Wednesday meeting starting with Yoga and

Pranayam followed by the mutual discussions interaction, Hot Lunch
and games. Young and old, men and women all welcome.
It was started 10 years back in June 2000. The members would be
celebrating the event on Sunday the 3rd October.
The dance classes – A great success.
New term starts in July. All ages welcome. Children, Mums and
even grandmothers. For details ring 0121 359 7727.
Join in our free Pranayam and Yoga classes every Tuesday 7pm.
our Vedic Vivah Service is very efficient and best value service of its
kind. To register you can download the form from our website or ring
the office on 0121 359 7727. We have more than 500 candidates on
our list at one time. You can see the list from page 13 onwards and
also on our website We provide the personal service with modern
technology.
DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
• Seminars by Youth Wing Hindu Council Birmingham-- Last
Sunday of every month 12 noon, next 28th August.
• Ved Pracahr on Radio XL First Sunday of every month, 7 am
to 8 am, next
1st August
• Independence Day of India
Sunday 15th August
Every effort has been taken that information given is correct and complete.
But if any mistake is spotted please inform the office, Tel. No. 0121 359
7727. Or
E-mail- enquiries@arya-samaj.org
Our Website: www.arya-samaj.org
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